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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 8, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RUSS ROURKE

FROM:

JACK M A R S ¥

Be sure that Brent Scowcroft and Ron Nessen ar.~ given personally
a copy of your letter in reference to Rabbi ISgJ:ff. A copy should
also be sent down to Dick Cheney. --------

JACK,
Revised copies of Korff letter were sent to Scowcroft and Cheney.
Pertinent extracts from our correspondence re Korff were also sent
toNessen.
"-..~~

RUSS~

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 8, 1975
//

/

JACK,

Bili;s·1

Please note
on's scheduled
participation in abbi Korff's
U. S. Citizens ongress Dinner
on Decembe/{4, 1975.

v

/

THE VICE PRESIDENT
Dec

5
9
10

11
12

National Assn of Manufacturers
Domestic Council Hearing
Boosters Club
GOP Fundraiser
Southern Republican Conference

New York
Los Angeles
Washington, D. C.
Nashville

SECRETARY SIMON
Dec

{'
(-''

14

'\

~

\' .·'·l'
•i

···~

8
.8
10
11
11

15
18- 2tl
Jan 5- 10
20
20
23
27
30

Mtg w Labor Leaders
Republican State Cmte
American Council for Capital Formation
Southern Republican Conference
Chamber of Commerce
USCitizens Con
Arizona Assn of Industries
G-10 Mtgs
IMF Mtgs
Raleigh Chamber of Commerce
Columbia Chamber of Commerce
US Induatrial Savings Bonds- State Dept
Bus & Industry Advis Cmte
Sheboygan Economic Club

New York
Wilmington
Washington, D. C.
Houston
Houst
Washington, D. C.
:Phoenix
Paris
Jamaica
Raleigh
Columbia
Washington, D. C.
Baton Rouge
Milwaukee

ATTORNEY GENERAL LEVI
Dec

6
11
11
28

Disting Cit Awd from Ill St. Andrew Soc.
Administrative Con£ of US Courts
Attorney General's Ann Awd Ceremony
American Assn of Law Schls

Chicago
Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C.

SECRETARY BUTZ
Dec

8
8

9
9

Jan

11
13
13
15
16
17

19
23
23

Mo Farm Bureau Ann Mtg
Kansas Farm Bureau
Arkansas Farm Bureau
Economic Club
Kentucky Far1n Bureau
Southern Republican Conference
WH Consumer Conference
Natl Council Farmer Cooperatives
Purdue Ag Alumni Fish Fry
Cong Del Latta Fundraiser
Ann Economic Seminar
Cong Bill Goodling Breakfast
Ann Agribusiness Seminar

Jefferson City
Kansas City
Little Rock
Chicago
Louisville
Houston
Chicago
Chicago
W. Lafayette, Ind.
Wauseon, Ohio
Lafayette, Ind.
York, Pa.
York, Pa.

w.

SECRETARY MORTON
Dec

Jan

5
11
15
18
19
23
27
28
30

Chicago
Nashville
Washington, D. C.
Key Largo
Atlanta
Victoria, Tx.
Los Angeles
Irvine
Philadelphia

Mid America Committee
President Ford Committee FR
National Minority Purchasing Council
Dedication of NOAA 1 s marine sanctuary
WH Consumer Conference
Victoria Chamber of Commerce
Town Hall
Greater Irvine Industrial League
Ruritan National Convention

SECRETARY DUNLOP
Dec

5

8- 9

St. Anselms College
Domestic Council Conference

Manchester, NH
Los Angeles
.

"

)

SECRETARY HILLS
Dec

9

Jan

10
19

Domestic Council Conference
Federal Home Loan Bank Board
Home Builders

Los Angeles
San Francisco
Dallas

SECRETARY COLEMAN
Dec

Jan

Feb

5
5
12
15
16
18
8
12
20
23
28
4

4th Ann N. Eng Citizens Briefing-EPA
Middlesex Club
National Institute Black Elected Public Officials
Legal Defense Fund
Town Hall
St. Louis Airport Hearings
Advanced Mgmt Research Con£
Ann Civ Rts Worksho12.
Cumberland Schl of Law
City Club
Savannah Forum
Student Legal Forum- University of Virginia

New York
Boston
Washington, D. C.
San Francisco
Los Angeles
St~ Louis
Washington, D. C.
Silver Spring
Birmingham
Cleveland
Savannah
Charlottesville

SECRETARY MATHEWS
Dec

8
11
19

S. Assn of Colleges & Schls
John Hopkins U- Williams Lecture
Am Pub Welfare Assn Roundtable

Atlanta
Baltimore
New Orleans

SECRETARY KLEPPE
Dec

12
13

Chamber of Commerce
Chamber of Commerce

Anchorage
Fairbanks

MR. ZJ.. FB
Dec
('

J

Jan

("l

c.

9
15
16
31

Wyoming State Central Committee
Casper
Mfgrs Assn of Delaware Valley
King of Prussia, Pa.
Young President's Organization
New York
Student Exhibition Energy Research
New York
Chairmans Representatives
Washington, D. C.
Beavers
Los Angeles
WH Conference on Consumer Represen-Boston
Midwestern Republican Conference
Dearborn

-"

)

MR. GREENSPAN
Dec

8
11

Boys Club
Business Council

New York
Washington, D. C.

British -North American Cmte
Detroit Economic Club
Conference Board

Boca Raton
Detroit
Washington, D. C.

Chief Executive Officers
Electronic Industries Assn
Natl Security Indust Assn

Washington, D. C.
Boca Raton
Los Angeles

MR. SEIDMAN
Dec

7

15
15

DR. SEAMANS
Dec
Jan

8
16
27

Friday, December 5
Vice President
Secretary Morton
Secretary Coleman
Secretary Coleman
Secretary Dunlop
Mr. Zarb

National Assn of Mfgrs
Mid America Committee
4th N Eng Citizens Brief-EPA
Middlesex Club
St. A nselms College
Wyoming State Central Cmte

New York
Chicago
Boston
Boa ton
Manchester
Casper

Distinguished Citizen Awd Ill. St. Andrew

Chicago

British -North American Committee

Boca Raton

Mtg w Labor Leaders
Republican State Committee
1.1o Farm Bureau
Kansas Farm Bureau
Domestic Council Conference
S. Assn of Colleges & Schools
Manufacturers Assn of Delaware Valley
Boys Club
Chief Executive Officers

New York
Wilmington
Jefferson City
Kansas City
Los Angeles
Atlanta
King of Prussic:.
New York
Washington, D.

Domestic Council Hearings
Arkansas Farm Bureau
Economic Club
Domestic Council Conference
Domestic Council Conference
Young Presidents Organization

Los Angeles
Little Rock
Chicago
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
New York

Saturday, December 6
Attorney General

Sunday, December 7
Mr. Seidman

Monday, December 8
Secretary Simon
Secretary Simon
Secretary Butz
Secretary Butz
Secretary Dunlop
Secretary Mathews
Mr. Zarb
Mr. Greenspan
Dr. Seamans

Tuesday, December 9
Vice President
Secretary Butz
Secretary Butz
Secretary Dunlop
Secretary Hills
Mr. Zarb
,.

l
'

Wednesday, December 10
Vice President
Secretary Simon
Secretary Hills

Bc<•sters Club
1
Council for Capital Formation
F<:.:i Home Loan Bank Board

Washington, D •.c.
Washington, D. C.
San Francisco

GOP Fundraiser
Southern Republican Conference
Chamber of Commerce
Admin Con£ of US Courts
Attorney General Award Ceremony
Kentucky Farm Bureau
President Ford Cmte Fundraiser
John Hopkins U- Williams Lecture
Business Council
.·.' '

Nashville
Houston
Houston
Washington, D.C.
Washington, D. C
Louisville
Nashville
Baltimore
Washington, D.C •

Southern Republican Conference
Chamber of Commerce
Natl Inst Black Elected Public Officials

Houston
Anchorage
Washington, D.C.

Southern Republican Converence

Houston

Thursday, December 11
Vice President
Secretary Simon
Secretary Simon
Attorney General
Attorney General
Secrei:ary Butz
Secretary Morton
Secretary Mathews
Mr. Greenspan

.,

'
~

Friday, December 12
Vice President
Secretary Kleppe
Secretary Coleman

Saturday, December 13
Secretary Butz

14
US Citizens Congress

Monday, De.::ember 15
Secretary Simon
Secretary Coleman
Secretary Morton
Mr. S@id.man

Arizona Assn Industries
Legal Defense Fund·
Natl Minority Purchasing Council
Detroit Economic Club
·Confe·rence -Board·

:Detroit
Wash.ington, D. C.

.Town Hall

LQs Angeles

Phoenix
San Francisco
Washington, D. C

Tuesday, December 16
Secretary Coleman

Wednesday, December 17

Thursday, December 18
Secretary Simon
Secretary Morton
Secretary Coleman

G-10 Mtg
Ded of NOAA's marine sanctuary
StLouis Airport Hearings

Paris
Key Largo
St. Louis

Am Public Welfare Assn

New Orleans

Friday, December 19
Secretary Mathews

.,

.;·
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 5,1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

VIA:.

RICHARD CHENEY

FROM:

WILLIAM

SUBJECT:

Presidential Spokesman Activity

N'~GHOLSON

Attached for your information is the weekly Presidential
Spokesman schedule for the period covering 8 weeks.

cc: Richard Cheney

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

THE WHITE HOUSE

SENSITIVE

WASHINGTON

December 9, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSS R O U R K ¥

Jack, Rabbi Korff called back with two substantive requests:
. '
Since the December 14 dinner will be attended by Delegates
from more than 27 States, Korff thought it would be an
"excellent affair for the President to attend either for the
evening or as a drop by". The guest list, Korff advises,
looks like "Who's Who in America 11 • Korff suggested that
the President might simply extend greetings to those in
attendance or he might choose to make the award presentation
to Bill Simon. Strom Thurmond is presently scheduled to
present Simon's award.

l

Rabbi Korff asked me to check this invitation out"very
quietly~' I have the distinct impression that, if the President
cannot attend, Korff would not like it known that the invitation
\ extended to him had been regret ted.
2)

h
{ V

{ ~

A. J) '-"""

v-

l

Since we were unable to deliver on the previous Sakharov
request, Korff has now requested U. S. Embassy assistance
in getting a message from Sakharov to be read at the December 14 dinner. After some seven or eight probing questions
on my part, the basic request is as follows ••• Korff wants you
to have a Illamber of the U. S. Embassy staff in Moscow contact
Sakharov and elicit a message from Sakharov to be read at the
dinner. Korff suggested that the Embassy employee bring
with him a copy of the dinner invitation itself, translated into
Russian. I attempted, without success, to get a yes or no answer
as to whether or not Korff, in his alleged telephone conversation
with Sakharov, had ever discussed the question of a message from
Sakharov. It is my view that he did not, and that we would, in
fact, be plowing new ground. In attempting to maintain our
cordial, but fragile, relationship I found it somewhat difficult to

J.t dv t.

~ fa-t~ f

-1!.

;)d.

tlh.

~'

-2advise him that his request was neither practical nor feasible.
I pointed out, that since we were not dealing with a United States
national, U. S. Embassy personnel would really have no business
checking with Sakharov in an effort to elicit the aforementioned
message.
I recognize fully the same troublesome areas to which Korff's latest
request gives rise.
Unless you have any suggestions to the contrary, I shall review this
entire matter with Bill Hyland or Brent Scowcroft.
Please advise.

.

.

l
l
J A&~ u

~

_,_,...

--

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 11, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSSROURKV

n

In my latest conversation wi Rabbi Korff oday he iildl~ated
that he had a long conversation
imon concerning
Sunday's dinner. Simon spoke so highly of you that Korff invited you
and Glenn Ann to the Sunday night dinner. Simon indicated that
the dinner would not be complete without you. I told him I
would pass this on to you and get back to him.

Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.

..
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 11, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSS ROURKEV

Jack, Bill Hyland advises me that State has agree4~tb cable our
Embassy in Moscow, and ask them to contact Sakharov directly
at his Moscow residence. While they will advise Sakharov of
the details of the invitation, they will not attempt to elicit a message
from him. I am, of course, keeping Korff advised.

-

FYI, Jerry Jones says no re Presidential participation in December 14
dinner.

Washington Post - Thursday, December 11, 19 7 5

Sakharov
Is: Barred
A1 Trial
By Peter Osnos
?f'9'on Post Fore.ign Service!

... I
!\$SCOW, Dec. · 10-As
And'te; Sakharov's wife,
Velena. was in Oslo today
acc~tins his Nobel Peace
Priie, Ute famzd Soviet
dissident physicist was trying
uns~.cessfully to gain admi~o.n to the trial in
Lltli\lania of a close friend
accUsed of anti-~oviet activit~s.
.
Al,though it is officially an
opett trial, Sakharov was
repeatedly turned away from
the ~ottrtroom where Sergei
Kovislev, a biologist and fellow
human-rights campaigner,
stands accused of- spreading
•·a nfi-Sovi~t agitation and
propaganda"-a charge· that
carries a seven-y.ear jail term.
After the proceedings
ope Qed Tuesday, Sakharov·
sent# formal note to the judge
taki~ joint responsibility
witi\:Kovalev for the allegedly
crinilnal aets, which include
distribution of an underground •
Lithuanian Catholic jotirnal
and jlther dissident material.
Sak¥aro\·':; statement was
ig!d.
iet authorities refused
Sak rov permission to travel
to i)slo for the awards cert$lony on the ground that .,.,.
he i(a security risk; although
no etrt was made to prevent
his ife. who was already in
the es t. from accepting the
awa forhim .
Inttead of personally
rec.ving the acclaim and
hon<i' bestowed on him by the
No; Committee, Sakharov
spe
the day working on
beh f of peace and human
just ii;e. the very reason for his

Associated Press

Yalena Sakharov accepts the 1975 Nobel Peace Prize in
Oslo fm· her husband, Andrei, as Aase Lionase, chairreceiving the Nobel Prize.
"I see a sort of symbolic
significance
in
that,"
~kharov . acknowledged to a ·
~~stern correspondent who
went
to
Vilnius,
the
Lithuanian capitaL
"I still think that if I had
~Bowed to go it would
have served to consolidate
detente," Sakharov said. "The
struggle for human rights_•. in

bee!l

1)1Y deepest conviction, is

connected with the process of
easingtension."
·
Sakharov
has
been
repeatedly assailed in the
Soviet ~ress since being
named recipient of the Nobel
award two months ago. A
plainclothesman in the
corridor of the Vilnius courthouse today angrily called
the physicist "a disgrace . to
tl!e Soviet Un!on," acc~-~dmg

woman of the ;\;obel Peace Prize Committet>. looks on.
Sakharov wa~ not permitted to leave the Soviet Union.
to the Western correspondent
there.
Aside from Sakharov. about
20 other supporters of Kovalev
who went to Lithuania for the
trial have been denie d en·
trance. Court ofCiciais say the
seats have all been taken by
"interested. citizens" including some staff members

~--~--~====-----

from
the fish-breeding
establishment where Kovalev
worked until his arrest in
December. 1974.
To protest the restrictions
on his backers. Kovalev sent
word tonight that he is going
on a hunger strike . Meanwhile,~ trial continues.

~~--~--~--------~------

· wasliington Post
Tuesday, December 16, 197!>

'Citizens'
Hail Simon
By William Gildea
The name of President Ford received
polite applause; the name of Ronald
Reagpn evoked vigorous and sustained
applause, whistles, cheers.
One of the guests said that former
President Nixon had suffered "a bum
rap" and that he was supporting Nixon's
legal defense. So were many others in the
audience.
They had come to tile Shoreham Hotel the other night, 500 strong, for "A Salute
to I.Aadetshi p," and the first in a series of
"Bicentennial awards" to be given by the
United States Citizens Association,
founded a year ago by one of Nixon's
ardent friends and supporters, Rabb1
Baruch Korff.
The principal s~ker and one of the
honored guests was William E. Simon.
Sen. Strom Thurmond <R-S.C.> hailed
him as '"the greatest Secretary tf the
Treasury since Alexander Ham.iltcla" at
the close of an introduction· that ri:n1$ed
the dinner guests to a standing ovatioo.
Secretary of Agricultm:e Earl Butz
declared of another award recipieJC. "If
we had Rlore men in Congress like him
and his two c~lleagues at this table it
would be a damned sight better place,"
The honoree was Sen. cart T. Curtis <RNeb.); his colleagues, Thurm~ and
James A. McClure< R-Idaho ~.
Why the awards'?" '\We believe that in
recognizing service we will inspi~others
to emulate those who are honored/' said
Korff before the dinner.
Korff &tressed that Nixon's "a friend of
mine" with whom he communicates
"almost \l'eekly." And certamly Nixon
ould have been among' friends and
admirers-had he been at the dinner. The
guests were nredomjnantly white, older,
Republican
and
Judging from the applause
hen a te~ram from Reagan
as read, conservative.
Simon like Curtis, said
ther was "more right than
~ rong with America" and
daborated with a story about
\ ti'ginia woman who
presented Nixon with .
homemade American flag m
the oval office The former
President remarked that it
must lllave taken mum work,
to hich she agreed. 'There
re 78,000 stitches m that
flag. ' she replied "It was all
orthwhile because everr one
of those stitches stands for
something that is right with
America"
Simon praised the work of
Korff's group and said, "I
want you to know how en-

ouragmg It Is to recer\
bouquet from those whose
frrendship and j¥dgment I
value
Soviet physici~t Andrei
Sakharov was given an award
1\nother honore.d was Adm
A~Jeigh A Burke, former
chref of naval operations, who
called for "dedicated har
dheaded, practi.cal men to
lead the ceuntry
Others receivtng , rd
er Rabbi Herzel Kranz an I
Mar P McLaUJhlin both •rl
Silver Spring, presented by
Mar land Bicentennial
Commission chairman Louise
Gore ne~ J Irvine, founder
l'lll'l•
in Media
iabriele Pitcairn Pendleton
Br n Athyn, Pa , who has
awilrted Vietnam veterans
rrtong numerous causes 1ll
Mildr S St:ein, wife ot 1 n
economic adv1sor Herbert

..

l

' • ited for r Qlunteer
ork . . . . . . lleedy
Mrs. McLaughlin said she
as no relation to another
. txon friend from the
r.fligious community, John J
McLaughlin, but that her
husband, J~!!k, was treasurer
of the Korff organization. Her
tlusbamd, she confided, had
• t-d some "critical mail"
m ta k
hen th other
McLaughlin
~ ho al
attended the dmner· left ne
Jesuit order and mamed
Korff, who was g1ven
scroll himself by Simon, sa1rl
he hoped to hold many similat
award presentations around
the courttry durtng .Che
bicentennial • tr, mclufour .o r 11 • more in
ashuigtoa I he 1 t' t
r he
ll beF
hi

/
..

Washington Post
Friday, I'ecember 21, 1975

Sakharov
Hits Limits
On Rights
From News Dispatches

Andrei Sakharov charged in
a Nobel lecture delivered by
his wife in Oslo yesterday that
"There has been absolutely no
real improvement in · the
direction of more human
rights freedom in the Soviet
Union" since the Helsinki
Conference last summer.
"In fact, in some cases
attempts on the part of hardliners can be noted to give the
screw another turn" the 54year-old winner of the 1975
Nobel Peace Prize declared in
the laureate's traditional
address, read at Oslo
Unviersity by his wife,
Yelena.
Sakharov . himself, · denied
permission to leave the Soviet
Union, was in Vilnius,
Lithuania, trying for the third
day to attend the trial of fellow
dissident Sergei Kovalev.
"My voice must be heard in
there, . . . I have a right to
shout," one witness said
Sakharov yelled at the judge
through the courtroom door.
He was held back by guards
with red armbands and jeered
at by spectators inside.
Kovalev, a biologist, is
charged with helping publish
an underground journal,
"Chronicle of the Lithuanian
Catholic Church." which
recounts alleged persecution
of the church by the
authorities.
Reports from Vilnius said
that the court declared
Kovalev in contempt after an
argument and the trial continued without him. Kovalev
said Wednesday he would go
on a hunger strike to protest
refusal by the authorities to
allow his supporters to attend
the trial.
In his lecture read in Olso,
Sakharov criticized inhuman
conditions "for thousanrls nf

pnsoners of conH'H ll m tlH'
Soviet Union" and mentioned
by name 118 prisoners he
knew personally, an apparent
contradiction
to
broad
resolutions in support of
freedom
of · conscience
1\loscow signed at Helsinki.
''The prisoners shive~ with
cold, damp and E'xhauslion m
ill-lit dungeons, where they
arc forced to wage a ceaseless
struggle for t.hrir hu~an
dignity and thc1r Lon:·lcll?n.-;
;~gainst tht• 'indoctrmatwn
machine,' in fact agamst the
\'Cry destruction of their
souls,'' Sakharov said in hi~
lecture .
"Worst of all is the hclllhat
exists
in
the
s peCial.
psychiatric
clinics
in
Dnieperopctrovsk, Sytshevk.
Blagoveshensk, Kazan ,
Chernakovsk,
Oriol.,
Leningrad, Tashkent ," he
declared.
He said the sufferings undergone by those · who have
described the prison camps
"provide the best pr~of of the
truth of their allegations and
accusations.''
Mrs. Sakharov read the
lecture in Russian , and an
official English translation
was issued here bv the Nobel
roundation. She· accepted
Sakharov's SHl.OOO prir.e for
him \Vc(hwsd:1V but did not
say how she rcc~·ived thr 6.000
word lecture
Entitled •·Peacf' . Progres~.
Human Hights," the lecture
contained manv of the
humanitarian · i'deas that
hrought Sakharov both thP
Peace Prize and angry
denunciations from the Soviet
government.
The lecture hegaw ·'P.cace,
progress. human rights
-these three goals are indissolubly linked to one
another: It is impossible to
achieve one of these goals if
the other two arc ignored."
At a press conference, Mrs.
Sakharov said it is "out of the
question" to take the $113,000
awarded to her husband back
to the Sovit'l t'nion
She :;aid, "Sta rtin1 1l! l' :!O
a new t:1x law has ! '( 11 in
tnxluccd in th(' SO\
l nion
pulling a i'U JX'r rrnt , upon
all for{'ign cUITt'ne~ .. >ported
from ahrn;l(l. ·•

\Irs. Sakharuv said the tax
wnuld make life for dissidents
and emigrants C\ en harder
than
before .
"Soviet
dissidents
awaiting
emigration have previously
heen able to lift money from
funds in Paris, but from the
end of this vear that will come
to a halt.~' Mrs. Sakharov
said. She said she and her
husband have not decided
what to do with their prize
money.
Soviet authorities denied
permission for Sakharov, a
Soviet nuclear physicist and
" the first Russian to win the
Nobel Peace Prize, to travel to
Oslo to receive the award
himself. But his wife, who had
been in Italv for treatment of
an eye ailment, was able to
<'Ome to Oslo ..

\
/

Po~t

Was}r.ington

Wednesday, December 24, 1975
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Soviets Part Va.Man, Wife
he . the f
" be 'd i
. r U1 . . ace,
sat n an •;.tQll1ntent yesterday were that neither is Jewish.
mtervtew yesterday. "She ~ueeeaful. . .
"I wish my wife were
.~:.'.LeQ.n.Atd.~WUleins, an in• Jewish," he said. "Then
.w _ . '· ~
. · ne~ :.-~
hA<I secun..,
.... c1ear..ance
d•vpt,ce~. lbtdd~.:a ed'beCauiies!Mf~dn'tneedit. We teti\ational relations officer on maybe I could aet the
A(Qe~~a~. profetAr of are._., a ainiple married the Sllviet' desk at the State American Jewish Conaress
R~~~~tstorr. w~-.a cott"Pfe who Want to live · Department,· said yesterday interested in this cate."
•gtO!p:.ro~ . academT~ iflia together; this ordeal is beyond
Willems ·pointed out that
McClellan's was the
.VJSit ~ Russia. tnna anything I ·c ould have :-:~caseofitakindtheState 100,000 Jews have been
va, a dtvorced; pretty imagioed.'!
allowed to leave Russia since
. ss n t~a.nslator, wa• ·tbe . La~t . Mat:ch,
Mrs.
Department-now had in its 1970.
frieridof a frtend.
McCitlfaii who is now 37 was
files. He said that such cases,
M'cClellan, who has an 11Four years ago the.f
tol<t she ':would have' her
in which a Russian citizen yeat-old son by his previous
started to .correspoQd;•VillrJ'.·passport in {Jlr¢e weeks·;
Wishes to .join an American marriage, has accumulated
a~in. fell tn Io"-, ud.~Mtr. McClellan said. As' a result;
spouse in the United S~~ .• hundr~s of letters arxl notes
were ~fi.. ,
she resigned from her job as
generally take between flew on-phone conversations during
~w. T~en their-,U'~*- an ~ish teacber ~ia a
weeks to a year to resolve. .
tllel!lst year-and-a-half, which
'~:......
.- ~ ii .. , _.. Moscow secondarv.-"-1 A
Some 26 other. Russian lie pays a student to help him
·, .:YPJ'·.ee. past f~~. f~·rfteks lat~:~u. spouses ate also waitiJW • · ftle and keep track of. He talks
s~ ~ lett Russia:~ u renege!;~ on their pmruae, he . P.!'ltmissj~_ to j_oin Americap to his wife twice a month oo
~ · ··
·· ·-··---- ·-·
the telephone.
eigh1-m~nth
e.XAAan~ -saKI, butthenshecwldnotgef ·
male$, he said~ and there W!;!l:'e . "We used to talk once a
proar~ P~of. ·Mc~n .. her~ldjob back. . · ... . ·
2~)amiiY. umf.s and 6;41 _in- week " he said. "But now I
th~. tl~IV~rstty, of Vt!~ .
-fM· a . year.-and~a:-half,
d1Vtduats on lhe last "eXlt VISa
'
'th
been ti'Yi.n~ to g~t his-~ out MlClellan has )>e5ieged .the
representation liSt'' given to ca~ affor~ net er the c~~t nor
o_f ~ Sovtet l!nton. S._i!ltllt State Department and several
the emotional burden. The
c · t ·ff' ·
Th. 1•
'-~o~Ie o. tcta 1s.
IS 1St,
calls cost between $50 and
fu~ ~ ·"'Soviet passpoct.Jnd 1 senators, asking them to inwJuch. ts pres~nted by $l20 depending on how long
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~Vhite House Bicentennial Coordinator

With reference to your telephone call of this date:
1)

A Salute to Leaders.lUp (Second in a Series) in oonjut:Ct:ion ·with the
Bicentennial will be held on So.rrla.y, February 22, Washington • s B:irt.""rlay
at 1: 00 PM (Luncheon} . at the Grand Ballrocrn of the Mayflower Hotel.

2)

The enclosed copy of the invitation lists the Honorees:
Senator Stran Tlnl.nrond and M3.rtha Iburrltree.

3)

Nerobers of the Unite:l States Senate and House of Representatives are
expected. to attend. other friends of the h:>norees are simlarly expected
to attend.

4)

We expect an attendance of delegates and guests fran across the nation

SecretarY Butz, ·

between 600-1200.
5)

The United States Citizens' Congress applies the occasion "A Salute to
readership" to S]?CU'k and inspire similar celebrations among our members .
and affiliates through:>ut the country.

6)

The speakers on · the 22nd of February include Secretary Sirron and
Senator Curtis.

7)

The encloserl Bicentennial roanifesto by Baruch Korff also features an
incomplete guest list of those in attendance at the inaugural Bicentennial
Ccmnemoration which was held on December 14 at the Sh:>reham Americana Hotel.

He TNOuld be glad to sul::x:>rdinate the prc:x;rarn to the President's sche:lule and
appearance. Rabbi Korff is currently oonfined in the Massachusetts General
Hospital, however, I know that he, as -President of the Unite:l States Citizens'
Congress, and Mniral El;liott B. Strauss, Chairrran of the Board, and the
. ·trustees will be rrore than happy to facilitate the President's requirements
on this occasion.
cc:

The Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the. President

~

lldm. Elliott B. Strauss

1221 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N. W. , WASHINGTON, D.C.
NON-PROFIT

20036 Tel. A/C

(202) 347-6597
NON-PARTISAN

._ '.~.V 2 3 1976

2127

UNITED STATES CITIZENS' CONGRESS
1221 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20036
Extends to you a cordial invitation
to attend

A SALUTE TO LEADERSHIP
Bicentennial Tribute to:
THE HONORABLE EARL L. BUTZ
Secretary of Agriculture
THE HONORABLE STROM THURMOND
United States Senate
MARTHA ROUNTREE
President, Leadership Foundation
'

"

l

"

l

Luncheon
(second in a series)

marking

THE BICENTENNIAL
on the birthday of George Washington
Father of His Country
Sunday, February Twenty-second
Nineteen hundred and seventy-six
One o'clock
The Grand Ballroom
Mayflower Hotel
1127 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
Subscription: $25 per person
Checks payable to: "USCC Bicentennial"

R.S.V.P.

WE, THE PEOPLE!
1776

~

1976

A Bicentennial
Manifesto
by

Baruch Korff

We, the people . .. the Constitution of the United States begins ...

)

n this Bicentennial year, it is vital that we recall
those words, for they recognize that the government created by that greatest of all political documents derived its powers from individuals working
in concert and not from the authority of tyrants.

I

The Constitution did more than weld Americans
into the first and most successful representative government in history. It also carefully defined the limits
of that government, setting forth its duties and prerogatives but leaving to the people all rights not
specifically granted to a central authority.
-...
Not the President, not the Congress, and not the
Judiciary could move beyond the strictly circumscribed boundaries of Federal power. The rights of
the people could not be ordered or legislated away.
This is what the Constitution said and what the
Founding Fathers meant when they finalized the
Bill of Rights with the Tenth Amendment. This also
is what the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution said and meant when it placed the States within
the same framework as the central government, reiterating the nature of American sovereignty.
People vs. Government

Within the last five decades, the powers and responsibilities of the people have been eroded as
government has arrogated to itself a dominance over
life, liberty, and property-the words used in the
Declaration of Independence until Thomas Jefferson,
carried away by his eloquence--changed "property"
to the "pursuit of happiness."
With every passing year, the Congress and Executive-aided by a politicized and ideologically partisan Judiciary-have cut away at the fabric of
American representative government, abridging the
sovereignty of the citizenry. In the name of "democracy" and under the guise of regulating interstate commerce, it has substituted its own whim for
the will of the people in ways that have sometimes
bordered on tyranny.

It is the aim of the United States Citizens' Congress
to return to the great and viable traditions which
sustained this country for its first 150 years. It is the
purpose of the usee to root out those tragic practices-the "bread and circuses" which toppled the
Roman Republic-which are today emasculating the
Constitution and reducing the nation to inefficacy
both at home and abroad.

The problems which beset America's citizens are
many and complex. But they are not so complex
that they cannot be met and solved.
The first of these resides in the soul of the body
politic. Apathy and a lack of national purpose, the
lack of a will to resist and a will to achieve are
bringing spiritual paralysis to the nation. An easy
excuse is at hand-that life in this 200th year of
our national existence has become too complicated
to respond to the needs and hopes of the citizenry,
that in a highly technological society the individual
is helpless. The "little platoon" of which Edmund
Burke wrote, we are told, is an anachronism. Sheer
shibboleth!

Moving the Nation

The usee disputes this. It has been said that two
percent of the people, if properly mptivated and
mobilized, could be the fulcrum which moved nations. We have seen in the past decade how the
media, working in tandem with a relative handful
of academics and disaffected intellectuals, have been
able to change the course of history and plunge the
nation into chaos. Iskra, Vladimir Lenin's magazine,
had a circulation of 3,000, yet it was the center of a
· wheel which drove the Communists .to power in
Russia.
It is now our turn! The way to national survival
and to the reinvigoration of American ideals is
through the cohesive action of those men and women
who, like George Washington's troops at Valley
Forge, can face adversity and bend it to the national
purpose. A thousand voices speaking as one can
make tyranny tremble.
The United States Citizens' Congress is that voice,

and it is already being heard. Armies are made up of
platoons and companies--and it is at platoon level
that wars are won. As more and more Americans
join the ranks, the usee will make its determination
decisively felt in the nation's power centers.

There is much to be done-now and for many
tomorrows. That government, conceived by the
Founding Fathers to guard the people's freedom and
ensure domestic tranquility, now impinges on every
phase of our lives, tampers with our consciences,
and cavalierly robs us of what we have labored to
earn by the sweat of our brow. It cannot even be
said that the behemoth which sits astride our lives
is the price we must pay for the commonweal, for
the wars on poverty have impoverished the nation
without enriching the poor. Social Security, to which
all Americans have indentured themselves, faces
bankruptcy and survives only by putting ever greater
strains on the wage earner. Economic disaster at
every governmental level is put off by the new addiction to printing-press money, a root cause of inflation.
The Drug of Permissiveness

Our public schools, once the envy of the world,
have become the source of social infection. Drugs and
vice and pre-pubescent sex are rampant. Children,
our hostages to the future, are bundled from grade
to grade with no thought to the discipline of education and enter the adult world unable to read, write
or do simple sums-isolated from their country's history and ignorant of their national heritage. Dedicated teachers are replaced by time-serving bureaucrats.
Though the school-age population declines each
year, the cost of "education" rises in geometric
proportion. And the problem is aggravated by special interest groups and a stubbornly regressive judiciary which compels the use of substantial funds
not to enhance the quality of education, now at a
miserably low state, but for enforced busing-which
educators and minority groups both oppose as
counter-productive. Other school funds are wasted by
"sociologists" who impose psychiatric treatment on

normal school children and by medical "innovators"
who substitute drug therapy for pedagogy.
The effect of permissiveness in the schools is escalated by an equally pernicious permissiveness in the
judiciary which allows violent crime to go unpunished. Lawless behavior is justified and encouraged as "dissent" or excused as the response to economic conditions among the "disadvantaged" which
were far more onerous when the country was lawabiding. As educational and judicial permissiveness
destroys the family structure, however, the "advantaged" suburbs make up a larger and larger percentage of the crime rate.
The Rampaging Media

A citizenry must be aware of the magnitude of
these problems in order to find the solutions without
which this country cannot survive. Yet it is lulled and
deluded by an irresponsible and doctrinaire national
press--both printed and electronic-which has seized
the executive, legislative, and judicial powers of government and which is free of the restraints of the
ballot-box. Ruthless and unchallenged, the media
have undermined the people's faith in their institutions and traditions, embarked on unprincipled political crusades against those who stand in the way of
moral anarchy, made a bludgeon of the provisions
of the First Amendment, and imposed a double
standard on their readers and viewers-one for those
whom they support, another for those they oppose.
It will require forthright leadership, unaffected by
the blandishments of self-seeking propagandists, to
restore the nation to sanity. But no matter how successfully America's domestic problems are solved, it
will be meaningless if these United States stand defenseless against an enemy determined to bury us.
Yet there is an incessant clamor in the Congress and
elsewhere to cut the muscle of our defense forces,
at a time when the Soviet Union is building an unmatched nuclear and conventional military machine
capable of blackmailing the free world into submission without firing a shot. To lower America's guard
by cutting defense spending, as some would have us
do, in order to embark on feckless schemes and do-
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It is the aim of the United States Citizens' Congress
to return to the great and viable traditions which
sustained this country for its first 150 years. It is the
purpose of the usee to root out those tragic practices-the "bread and circuses" which toppled the
Roman Republic-which are today emasculating the
Constitution and reducing the nation to inefficacy
both at home and abroad.

The problems which beset America's citizens are
many and complex. But they are not so complex
that they cannot be met and solved.
The first of these resides in the soul of the body
politic. Apathy and a lack of national purpose, the
lack of a will to resist and a will to achieve are
bringing spiritual paralysis to the nation. An easy
excuse is at hand-that life in this 200th year of
our national existence has become too complicated
to respond to the needs and hopes of the citizenry,
that in a highly technological society the individual
is helpless. The "little platoon" of which Edmund
Burke wrote, we are told, is an anachronism. Sheer
shibboleth!
Moving the Nation

The USCC disputes this. It has been said that two
percent of the people, if properly mptivated and
mobilized, could be the fulcrum which moved nations. We have seen in the past decade how the
media, working in tandem with a relative handful
of academics and disaffected intellectuals, have been
able to change the course of history and plunge the
nation into chaos. lskra, Vladimir Lenin's magazine,
had a circulation of 3,000, yet it was the center of a
· wheel which drove the Communists to power in
Russia.
It is now our tum! The way to national survival
and to the reinvigoration of American ideals is
through the cohesive action of those men and women
who, like George Washington's troops at Valley
Forge, can face adversity and bend it to the national
purpose. A thousand voices speaking as one can
make tyranny tremble.
The United States Citizens' Congress is that voice,

and it is alteady being heard. Armies are made up of
platoons and companies-and it is at platoon level
that wars are won. As more and more Americans
join the ranks, the usee will make its determination
decisively felt in the nation's power centers.

There is much to be done-now and for many
tomorrows. That government, conceived by the
Founding Fathers to guard the people's freedom and
ensure domestic tranquility, now impinges on every
phase of our lives, tampers with our consciences,
and cavalierly robs us of what we have labored to
earn by the sweat of our brow. It cannot even be
said that the behemoth which sits astride our lives
is the price we must pay for the commonweal, for
the wars on poverty have impoverished the nation
without enriching the poor. Social Security, to which
all Americans have indentured themselves, faces
bankruptcy and survives only by putting ever greater
strains on the wage earner. Economic disaster at
every governmental level is put off by the new addiction to printing-press money, a root cause of inflation.
The Drug of Permissiveness

Our public schools, once the envy of the world,
have become the source of social infection. Drugs and
vice and pre-pubescent sex are rampant. Children,
our hostages to the future, are bundled from grade
to grade with no thought to the discipline of education and enter the adult world unable to read, write
or do simple sums-isolated from their country's history and ignorant of their national heritage. Dedicated teachers are replaced by time-serving bureaucrats.
Though the school-age population declines each
year, the cost of "education" rises in geometric
proportion. And the problem is aggravated by special interest groups and a stubbornly regressive judiciary which compels the use of substantial funds
not to enhance the quality of education, now at a
miserably low state, but for enforced busing-which
educators and minority groups both oppose as
counter-productive. Other school funds are wasted by
"sociologists" who impose psychiatric treatment on

normal school children and by medical "innovators"
who substitute drug therapy for pedagogy.
The effect of permissiveness in the schools is escalated by an equally pernicious permissiveness in the
judiciary which allows violent crime to go unpunished. Lawless behavior is justified and encouraged as "dissent" or excused as the response to economic conditions among the "disadvantaged" which
were far more onerous when the country was lawabiding. As educational and judicial permissiveness
destroys the family structure, however, the "advantaged" suburbs make up a larger and larger percentage of the crime rate.
The Rampaging Media

A citizenry must be aware of the magnitude of
these problems in order to find the solutions without
which this country cannot survive. Yet it is lulled and
deluded by an irresponsible and doctrinaire national
press-both printed and electronic-which has seized
the executive, legislative, and judicial powers of government and which is free of the restraints of the
ballot-box. Ruthless and unchallenged, the media
have undermined the people's faith in their institutions and traditions, embarked on unprincipled political crusades against those who stand in the way of
moral anarchy, made a bludgeon of the provisions
of the First Amendment, and imposed a double
standard on their readers and viewers--one for those
whom they support, another for those they oppose.
It will require forthright leadership, unaffected by
the blandishments of self-seeking propagandists, to
restore the nation to sanity. But no matter how successfully America's domestic problems are solved, it
will be meaningless if these United States stand defenseless against an enemy determined to bury us.
Yet there is an incessant clamor in the Congress and
elsewhere to cut the muscle of our defense forces,
at a time when the Soviet Union is building an unmatched nuclear and conventional military machine
capable of blackmailing the free world into submission without firing a shot. To lower America's guard
by cutting defense spending, as some would have us
do, in order to embark on feckless schemes and do-

mestic economic adventures, is an invitation to
suicide, and this the usee has resisted strenuously.

What Must Be Done

Cognizant of America's great past, of its present
weakened fiber, and of its future imperatives, the
United States Citizens' Congress consecrates itself to
this program:

1. To insist on a strong national defense and to
resist suicidal cuts in military spending;
2. To demand self-discipline and a rigorous code
of ethics in the media which will protect the public
from bias, misrepresentation, and the erosion of national confidence;

3. To combat inflation by securing reductions in
wasteful Federal spending;
4. To return public education to public control
and to oppose the dangerous social experimentation
of the educationists and the sociologists.

5. To resist the usurpation of the people's rights
by some elements of the Federal Judiciary,·
6. To strengthen America's moral fiber by fighting
permissiveness in all aspects of our national life,·

7. To protect Americans in their daily lives
through the swift and forceful administration of
justice.

8. To honor the Bicentennial year by demanding
of government a re-dedication to the traditions and
prindples of our Founding Fathers which alone can
guarantee a great and free America.
On a personal note. If you agree with me, join
me. If you do not agree with me, offer a viable alternative and I will join with you-but join we MUST!
From our covenant, the government derives its authority. That is how it all began!
If ever there was a time for introspection, the time
is NOW. We must look at ourselves, inside ourselves,

beyond ourselves-and unto ·the third century of the
United States.

List of delegates from twenty-seven states
and guests in attendance
at A Salute To Leadership
Reception-Dinner
Bicentennial Awards
(first in a series)
Sunday, the fourteenth of December
Nineteen hundred seventy five
Six O'Clock
The Diplomat-Palladian Rooms
Shoreham Americana Hotel
Washington, D.C.
Mrs. Leona R. Adams
The Hon. Donald C.
Alexander
Commissioner
Internal Revenue Service
Mrs. Donald C. Alexander
Mr. Herman Alper
Mr. Michael Arkin
Mrs. Michael Arkin
Mr. Jerry Aubrey
Mrs. Jerry Aubrey
Mr. Stanley Baer
Mrs. Alison W. Birch
Miss Sally Bloom & Guests
H.E. Cornellu Bogdan
Ambassador of Romania
Mrs. Cornellu Bogdan
Mrs. William R. Bond
Dr. Walter W. Boyd
Mrs. Walter W. Boyd
Mr. Charles H. Breecher
Ms. Eva R. Brown
Ms. Mary Bullock
H.E. Dr. Miguel Angel Burel II
Ambassador of Venezuela
Mrs. Miguel Angel Burelli
Adm. Arleigh A. Burke
former Chief of
Naval Operations
Mrs. Arlelgh A. Burke
Ms. R. M. Burnside
Col. Lawrence Bustle
Mrs. Lawrence Bustle
The Hon. Earl L. Butz
Secretary of Agriculture
Mrs. Earl L. Butz
Ms. Roberta Chestnut
Miss Ann Coan
Ms. Vivian Cohan

Ms. Nancy Collins
Mr. Barry Cooperstein
Administrator, USCC
Atty. Edward Cooperstein
Mrs. Edward Cooperstein
The Hon. Carl T. Curtis
United States Senate
Mrs. Carl T. Curtis
Mr. Dimitru Danielopol
Mr. Alexander Davalos
Mrs. Alexander Davalos
Mr. John Dawson
Mrs. John Dawson
Miss Deborah Gore Dean
Mrs. Gordon Dean
Mr. Gordon Gore Dean
Miss Sue Dean
Mr. Vincent DeAngelis
Mrs. Vincent DeAngelis
Mrs. Alice T. Deisroth
Mrs. Emery deHartman
Mr. Leon Dekelbaum
Mr. Norman Dekelbaum
Mr. Sidney Dennerstein
Father Reginald deRocquols
Pastor, Church of the
Epiphany
Mr. Ralph deToledano
.Author
Mr. Ignatius DICola
Mrs. Ignatius DiCola
Adm. Nell Dietrich
Mr. Earle Donoho
Mrs. Earle Donoho
Miss Julia Dorish
The Hon. Arthur T. Downey
Asst. Sec. of Commerce
Mrs. Arthur T. Downey
The Hon. Elbridge Durbrow
former U.S. Ambassador
Mrs. Elbridge Durbrow

The Hon. Hal Eberle
Asst. Sec. of the Treasury
Mrs. Hal Eberle
Mr. Morris Edeson
Mrs. Morris Edeson
Dr. Herman Efron
Mrs. Herman Efron
Father Herman Esselman
Mrs. Snowden Fahnestock
Ms. Bonnie Falk
Mrs. Marie Federle
Miss Constance Ferrara
Mr. Frederick Finn
Mrs. Frederick Finn
Dr. Frederick W. Finn
Mrs. Frederick W. Finn
Mr. Jacob Flaks
Mrs. Jacob Flaks
Mrs. Mabel Fleming
Mrs. Katherine Forsyth
Mrs. William Frazier
Miss Mill1e Freeman
Gen. James C. Fry
Miss Melicia Garcia
Mr. Austin P. Gattis
Mrs. Austin P. Gattis
Col. James W. Gerard
Mrs. Eunice Godbold
Mr. Lauren Goin
The Hon. Louise Gore
Chairman, Maryland
Bicentennial Commission
& Guests
The Hon. Charles E.
Grass ley
House of Representatives
Mr. Robert Grimm
Mrs. Robert Grimm
Mr. William Grove
Mrs. William Grove
Mr. Frank Guaragno
Mrs. Frank Guaragno
Mr. Philip Guarino
Republican Nat'l. Comm.
Mrs. Philip Guarino
Mrs. Alvina Hagedorn
Mrs. Emma P. Hagedorn
& Guests
Mr. Hermann Hagedorn
Mr. William Hakkarian
Mrs. Katharine B. Hammett
Mrs. Catherine Hanson
Mr. Menasha Hasson
Mrs. Menasha Hasson
Mrs. Mildred Hatheway
Mrs. Margaret C. Hauser
H.E. All Hedda
Ambassador of Tunisia
Mrs. All Hedda
Mrs. Gussie A. Hendershot

The Hon. Loy W. Henderson
Ms. Carolyn E. Herfurth
President, Potomac
Republican Club
Ms. Mary Jane Hill
Mr. Joseph Hockstein
Mr. Samuel C. 0. Holt
Mrs. Samuel C. 0. Holt
Mr. Paul Horning
former Under Secretary
of State
Mrs. Paul Horning
Mr. lkey Hurt
Mrs. lkey Hurt
Mr. Gerald E. Hutchinson
Mrs. Gerald E. Hutchinson
Mr. Donald Irvine
Mr. Reed J. Irvine
Chairman, Accuracy in
Media
Mrs. Reed J. Irvine
Miss Rosella Ivy
Mr. Max Jaffe
Mrs. Livia Jancso
Ms. Florida Jenkins
Mr. Lloyd R. Johnson
Mrs. Lloyd R. Johnson
Mr. Morgan Jones, Ill
Mrs. Morgan Jones, Ill
Ms. Mary Lee H. King
The Hon. Thomas S. Kleppe
Secretary of the Interior
Mrs. Thomas S. Kleppe
Lt. Col. William Konze
Mrs. William Konze
Rabbi Baruch Korff
President, USCC
Mrs. Baruch Korff
Miss Zamlra Korff
Miss Adina Kranz
Rabbi Herzel Kranz
Silver Spring Jewish
Center
Mrs. Herzel Kranz
Mr. Dale Kruger
Atty. Raymond G. Larroca
Adm. William Lawrence
Mrs. William Lawrence
Mr. Court Lee
Mrs. Court .Lee
Miss Pat Lee
Miss Grace Liscano
Executive Sec., USCC
Mr. Henry Litton
Mrs. Henry Litton
Capt. Scott Lothrop
Mrs. Scott Lothrop
Ms. Ann Lowe

Mrs. William J. MacKenzie
Mrs. Crawford Maddox
Ms. Frances E. Mahan
1 he Reverend Joseph Makov
Pastor, All Souls Memorial
Episcopal Church
Mrs. Joseph Makov
Mr. David Martin
Mrs. David Martin
Mrs. Catherine Mathias
Mr. Grant E. Mayberry
Mrs. Grant E. Mayberry
The Hon. James A. McClure
United States Senate
Mrs. James A. McClure
Mrs. Sylvia McKillips
Mr. Bill Mclaughlin
Mr. Bruce Mclaughlin
Mr. Jack Mclaughlin
& Guests
Mrs. Jack Mclaughlin
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Manifesto
by
Baruch Korff

We, the people . . . the Constitution of the United States begins ...

..
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n this Bicentennial year, it is vital that we recall

words, for they recognize that the governImentthosecreated
by that greatest of all political docu-

ments derived its powers from individuals working
in concert and not from the authority of tyrants.
The Constitution did more than weld Americans
into the first and most successful representative government in history. It also carefully defined the limits
of that government, setting forth its duties and prerogatives-. but leaving to the people all rights not
specifically granted to a central authority. ·
Not the President, not the Congress, and not the
Judiciary could move beyond the strictly circumscribed boundaries of Federal power. The rights of
the people could not be ordered or legislated away.
This is what the Constitution sllid and what the
Founding Fathers meant when they finalized the
Bill of Rights with the Tenth Amendment. This also
is what the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution said and meant when it placed the States within
the same framework as the central government, reiterating the nature of American sovereignty.
People vs. Government

Within the last five decades, the powers and responsibilities of the people have been eroded as
government has arrogated to itself a dominance over
... life, liberty, and property-the words used in the
Declaration of Independence until Thomas Jefferson,
carried away by his eloquence--changed "property"
to the "pursuit of happiness."
With every passing year, the Congress and Executive-aided by a politicized and ideologically partisan Judiciary-have cut away at the fabric of
American representative government, abridging the
sovereignty of the citizenry. In the name of "democracy" and under the guise of regulating interstate commerce, it has substituted its own whim for
the will of the people in ways that have sometimes
bordered on tyranny.
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It is the aim of the United States Citizens' Congress
to return to the great and viable traditions which
sustained this country for its first 150 years. It is the
purpose of the usee to root out those tragic practices-the "bread and circuses" which toppled the
Roman Republic-which are today emasculating the
Constitution and reducing the nation to inefficacy
both at home and abroad.

The problems which beset America's citizens are
many and complex. But they are not so complex
that they cannot be met and solved.
The first of these resides in the soul of the ·body
politic.· Apathy and a lack o~ national purpose, the
Jack of a will to resist and a will to achieve are
bringing spiritual paralysis to the nation. An easy
excuse is at hand-that life in this 200th year of
our national existence has become too complicated
to respond to the needs and hopes of the citizenry,
that in a highly technological socj~ •the individual
is helpless. The "little platoori" of which Edmund
Burke wrote, . we are told, is an anachronism. Sheer
shibboleth!

Moving the Nation

The usee disputes this. It has been said that two
percent of the people, if properly m.otivated and
mobilized, could be the fulcrum which moved nations. We have seen in the past decade how the
media, working in tandem with a relative handful
of academics and disaffected intellectuals, have been
able to change the course of history and plunge the
nation into chaos. 1skra, Vladimir Lenin's magazine,
had a circulation of 3,000, yet it was the center of a
· wheel which drove the Communists to power in
Russia.
It is now our turn! The way to national survival
and to the reinvigoration of American ideals is
through the cohesive action of those men and women
who, like George Washington's troops at Valley
Forge, can face adversity and bend it to the national
purpose. A thousand voices speaking as one can
make tyranny tremble.
The United States Citizens' Congress is that voice,
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and it is aiready being ~e~ra. Armies are made up of
platoons and companies-:-and it is at platoon level
that wars are won. As more and more Americans
join the ranks, the usee will make its determination
decisively felt in the nation's power centers.
Tltere is much to be done-now and for many
tomorrows. That government, conceived by the
Founding Fathers to guard the people's freedom and
ensure domestic tranquility, now impinges on every
phase of our lives, tampers with our consciences,
and cavalierly robs us of what we have labored to
earn by the sweat of our brow. It cannot even be
said tltat the behemoth which sits astride our lives
is the price we must pay for the commonweal, for
the wars on poverty have impoverished the nation
without enriching the poor. Social Security, to which
all Americans have indentured themselves, faces
bankruptcy and survives only by putting ever greater
strains on. Jhe wag~ earner_, economic disaster at
every governmental level is put off by the new addiction to printing-press money, a root cause of inflation.
The Drug of Permissiveness

•.:.

Our public schools, once the envy of the world,
have become the source of social infection. Drugs and
vice and pre-pubescent sex are rampant. Children,
our hostages to the future, are bundled from grade
to grade with no thought to the discipline of education and enter the adult world unable to read, write
or do simple sums-isolated from their country's history and ignorant of their national heritage. Dedicated teachers are replaced by time-serving bureau<:rats.
Though the school-age population declines each
year, the cost of "education" rises in geometric
proportion. And the problem is aggravated by special interest groups and a stubbornly regressive judiciary which compels the use of substantial funds
not to enhance the quality of education, now at a
miserably low state, but for enforced busing-which
educators and minority groups both oppose as
counter-productive. Other school funds are wasted by
"sociologists" who impose psychiatric treatment on

_____
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normal school children and by medical "innovators"
who substitute drug therapy for pedagogy.
The effect of permissiveness in the schools is escalated by an equally pernicious permissiveness in the
judiciary which allows violent crime to go unpunished. Lawless behavior is justified and encouraged as "dissent" or excused as the response to economic conditions among the "disadvantaged" which
were far more onerous when the country was lawabiding. As educational and judicial permissiveness
destroys the family structure, however, the "advantaged" suburbs make up a larger and larger percentage of t~e crime rate.

The Rampaging Media
A citizenry must be aware of the magnitude of
these problems in order to find the solutions without
which this country cannot s~uvive. Xet it is lulled a~
deluded by an irresponsible and doctrinaire national
press-both printed and electronic--which has seized
the executive, legislative, and judicial powers of government and which is free of the restraints of the
ballot-box. Ruthless and unchallenged, the media
have undermined the people's faith in their institutions and traditions, embarked on unprincipled political crusades against those who stand in the way of
moral anarchy, made a bludgeon of the provisions
of the First Amendment, and imposed a double
standard on their readers and viewers--one for those
whom they support, another for those they oppose.

1

It will require forthright leadership, unaffected by
the blandishments of self-seeking propagandists, to
restore the nation to sanity. But no matter how successfully America's domestic problems are solved, it
will be meaningless if these United States stand defenseless against an enemy determined to bury us.
Yet there is an incessant clamor in the Congress and
elsewhere to cut the muscle of our defense forces,
at a time when the Soviet Union is building an unmatched nuclear and conventional military machine
capable of blackmailing the free world into submission without firing a shot. To lower America's guard
by cutting defense spending, as some would have us
do, in order to embark on feckless schemes and do-

...

..
mestic economic adventures, is an invitation to
suicide, and this the USCC has resisted strenl;IOUsly.

What Must Be Done

Cognizant of America's great past, of its present
weakened fiber, and of its future imperatives, the
United States Citizens' Congress consecrates itself to
this program:
1. To insist on a strong national defense and to
resist suicidal cuts in military spending;

•

2. To demand self-discipline and a rigorous code
of ethics in the media which will protect the public
from bias, misrepresentation, and the erosion of national confidence;
3. To combat inflation by securing reductions in
wasteful Federal spending;
·
..

4. To return public education to public control
and to oppose the dangerous social experimentation
of the educationists and the sociologists.

5. To resist the usurpation of the people's rights
by some elements of the Federal Judiciary,·
6. To strengthen America's moral fiber by fighting
permissiveness in all aspects of our national life;
7. To protect Americans in their daily lives
through the swift and forceful administration of
justice.
8. To honor the Bicentennial year by demanding
of government a re-dedication to the traditions and
principles of our Founding Fathers which alone can
guarantee a great and free America.
On a personal note. If you agree with me, join
me. If you ·do not agree with me, offer a viable alternative and I will join with you-but join we MUST!
From our covenant, the government derives its authority. That is how it all began!
If ever there was a time for introspection, the time
is NOW. We must look at ourselves, inside ourselves,
beyond ourselves-and unto the third century of the
United States.
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List of delegates from twenty-seven states
and guests in attendance
at A Salute To Leadership
Reception-Dinner
Bicentennial Awards
(first in a series)
Sunday, the fourteenth of December
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Six O'Clock
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Mrs. Carl T. Curtis
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Mrs. Alexander Davalos
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The Hon. Hal Eberle
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The News - Once Over Lightly
At Home
Politics: Gov. George Wallace
wins a Presidential test by outpolling
his Democratic rivals three-to-one.
Think nothing of it, they say. All it
means is that he got the most votes.
. Goodies: Hugh Heffner publisher
of Playboy, contributes $1,000 to
Sen. John V. Tunney's reelection
campaign. A Play Bunny would have
been more appropriate.
Distinction: Carol Mears who
walked the picket line in an illegal
strike is named "Teacher of the
Year." To the Three Rs she's added
a new one: Rebellion.
Fairness: Ohio Rep. Wayne Hays
shouts at House hearing that if Federal Election Commission applies
campaign spending law to Congress,
he will "cut its appropriation to
pieces." In effect: "Don't do as I do,
do as I say."
Generosity: Forty-nine Republicans desert the President, vote to add
close to $1 billion to HEW budget.
So what? It's not their money.
Pot-tage: A Federally-funded
study of marijuana smoking in foreign countries holds that it's not
harmful. Next think you know, the
bureaucrats will be telling us that
it's no worse than snuff.

Diplomacy: A new office is created to coordinate a "carrots and
sticks" foreign policy. If the Soviets
continue to violate the SALT I
agreements, the department will cut
off their Pepsi-Cola shipments.
Epidemic: The National Coalition
to Save New York City shuts down
its Washington office and furloughs
the staff, for lack of funds. Fun
City's way of doing business must
be catching.

Abroad
W. Germany: A TV documentary
says there are 10,000 Soviet spies
in the country. CIA-headhunters in
House and Senate demand a recount.
Angola: Cuban troops now going
into active combat, continue to pour
in. The hell of war is preferable to
the heaven of Castroland.
USSR: African students demonstrate in Kiev against racism and
physical attacks by their Soviet
·'hosts," claiming they are not allowed to go home. That's gratitude
for you, after all that the Communists are doing for Angola.
Peking: Communist China explodes its 18th nuclear device, explains that it does so to "achieve the

--NON--PROFITN-ON-PARTIS-,N

Damascus: Syria is disturbed over
the Algerian aggression against Morocco. The Syrians thought they had
the Arab monopoly on warmaking
with the aid of foreign military technicians, advisors and combat pilots
estimated to be between 15 and 20
thousand Russians North Vietnamese, Cubans and North Koreans.
Panama City: Leftist dictatorOmar Torrijos, fresh from a love
feast with Fidel Castro, expels four
political opponents, charging them
with a "link" to Ronald Reagan.
Toronto: A cable TV station,
which has been picking up broadcasts from the U.S., has cut out the
commercials so that Canadians stop
buying American products. The Buffalo stations originating the programs charge piracy while the viewers sigh with relief.

Crowds: The Federal Election
Commission announces that there
are now 87 official candidates for
the Presidency. What worries some
voters is that one of them will win.
BureaiiCI'aCy: A House committee

reports that HEW with 129,000 fulltime employees, has only 10 people
to investigate a 10-year backlog of
fraud cases. HEW answers that it
will hire 2,200 employees. That's
like applying a mustard plaster to
cure cancer.

Copies of the latest USCC
financial report are available upon request.
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lofty goal of complete prohibition
and thorough destruction of nuclear
weapons." Or to give the world a
bad case of the willies?
New Delhi: Indira Gandhi's dictatorship orders its four major news
services to consolidate into one. That
makes it easier for the secret police
to keep tabs on newsmen who may
be tempted to tell the truth, and
saves money on wiretaps.
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"/ am in earnest, 1 will not equivocate, I will not excuse, I will not retreat
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single inch, and I will be heard/"
William k_loyd Garrison
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We respectfully draw yout
attention to the enclosed letter
from our President, Baruch
Korff, in the hope that you will
give every consideration to his
compelling appeal. We are
pleased to inform you that
Rabbi Korff is out of the hospital and planning to greet you
personally at A Salute To
Leadership, Sunday, February
22, 1 :00 P.M., in the Grand
Ballroom of the Mayflower
Hotel, Washington, D.C.

The Courts & Mr. Nixon
(Excerpts from the Detroit News)
Even the most virulent critics of
Richard Nixon must feel misgivings
about a Federal court decision denying him control and custody of his
Presidential tapes and papers.
It is hard to believe that the U.S.
Supreme Court will uphold a ruling
which discriminates so blatantly
against one former President among
many and which, by the lower
court's own admission, constitutes
an invasion of privacy.
Mr. Nixon argued, most persuasively, that the law seizing his
tapes and papers violated the confidentiality which Presidents must
enjoy when discussing important issues with advisers. If Presidents
cannot feel secure against future
violation of that confidentiality, the
making of public policy will suffer.
Besides invading his presidential
privileges, he contended, the act
violated his rights of privacy, free
speech and free association,
(Continued on page 2)

USee Bicentennial Luncheon . . __ ---·
Set for Washington's Birthday
An estimated one thousand delegates from the United States Citizens' Congress will mingle with the
Who's .Who of Washington political
society at the Mayflower Hotel on
February 22, 1976 for a doubl
celebration of the Bicentennial of
American Freedom and
Washington's birthday.
The Bicentennial lunc eon, second in a series being s onsored by
the USCC, wa anno need by Admiral Elliott tra s (USN-Ret.),
chairman of th
ard.
Those being honored at the Salute to Leadership luncheon will include Secretary of Agriculture Earl
Butz; Senator Strom Thurmond of
South Carolina; Martha Rountree,
president of the Leadership Foundation; and Lloyd R. J~hnson, J.
Leon Altemose, and Jose}m E. Fernandes, noted for their Civic and
philanthropic enterprise.
Treasury Secretary William E.
Simon, as well as Senator Carl T.
Curtis will address the assembly.
Commodore Asa Phillips, President,
Friends of Lafayette and member of
the National Bicentennial Committee, will preside. He will be assisted
by Col. James W. Gerard and The
Honorable Carl L. Shipley, Chairman of the Eisenhower Inaugural
Ball Committee.
New Dedication
Like last December's successful
Bicentennial Dinner, the luncheon

will bring together members of the
Cabinet, ranking members of both
houses of the Congress, civic and
business leaders, and those who
labor in the political vineyards for
sound government and a viable
economy.
"In this Bicentennial year," says
Rabbi Korff, "Americans must reexamine the past even as they contemplate the present and the future.
The United States Citizens' Congress is holding these gatherings in
the same spirit that American patriots drew together two hundred years
ago to kindle the flame of liberty.
Today that flame must be rekindled
or it will die.
"The rekindling of a flame of life
and liberty is common to all religions," Rabbi Korff adds. "In this
Bicentennial year, when America's
great values and traditions are under concerted attack, it is vital that
those who love this country draw
together for a rededication of the
principles of the Founding Fathers.
That is why I urge all members of
the usee and their friends to be
with us on George Washington's
Birthday."
Ticket Infonnation
Tickets for the luncheon, at the
historic Mayflower Hotel, are $25
per person. Send checks immediately to Miss Grace Montgomery,
United States Citizens' Congress,
1221 Connecticut Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.
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NIXON
(Continued from page 1)

amounted to an unconstitutional
search and seizure, and denied him
equal protection of the laws.
The three-judge Federal court
shrugged off most of these arguments
all too easily. It agreed that the law
posed a "not insignificant" invasion
of privacy but suggested that such
an invasion could be justified on the
grounds that Mr. Nixon might distort or destroy the documents if
he got his hands on them.
First, if Mr. Nixon were inclined
to destroy incriminating documents,
he would probably still be sitting in
the White House. He could easily
have destroyed those Watergate
tapes before they destroyed him. He
didn't.
Second, a court walks on thin
legal ice when it approves the
punishment of any person on the
vague fear of an offense he may
commit at some future time.
Surely the Supreme Court will be
able to find a better solution--one
which protects the public's interest
in key documents but at the same
time protects the Presidency and
Mr. Nixon's rights--or most of them
-as a citizen and former President.
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Inside the USee
Baruch Korff, President of USCC,
is recovering from his recent illness.
• Treasury Secretary William E.
Simon is recovering from minor
surgery. • Bishop and Mrs. Willard
Pendleton of our Philadelphia con:..
tingent have returned from a deserved holiday in Puerto Rico. •
Congratulations to Senator and Mrs.
Strom Thurmond on the birth of
their fourth child, Paul Reynolds ·
Thurmond. • Our congratulations
and gratitude to Grace Montgomery
and Florence Shute on logging 500
volunteer hours. • Gerald S. Arenberg, Executive Director of the National Police and Firefighters Association, recently wrote us, "We reach
members and citizens who are concerned about public safety and your
Citizens' Congress is concerned
about our nation's safety." • And a
letter from Phil W. Garrison, Colonel, USAF (ret.): "I have been a
contributor to your cause and I am
in accord with virtually all of your
positions. However I am moved to
say I feel most of the efforts of the
Citizens' Congress will prove to be
an exercise in futility unless attention is focused on the root cause of
the nation's problems. I'm talking
about the media."
• "Two daring and farsighted
statesmen emerged from the Egyptian-Israeli Sinai Agreement. They
are President ANWAR SADAT
and Prime Minister YITZHAK
RABIN. Both are destined to be
hailed as saviors of their countries
and the Middle East after the body
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heat and blind passions of decades
will have abated and stilled by the
application of peaceful and practical solutions in the region. In keeping with their newly earned stature,
SADAT and RABIN will be making state visits to the United States,
the former during the final week in
October and the latter sometime in
November. It is. expected that to
enhance their new roles in pursuit
of peace, both will be invited to address a Joint Session of Congress,
separately, of course." (From our
newsletter-Sept. 1975) NOTE:
They were invited. Both addressed
Joint Sessions of the Congress with
great success. Our proposal was at
first cold shouldered by partisans but
agreement was ultimately reached
when our proposal gained favor
with the State Department.
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"Gods of Antenna"
-AReview

.,

By Ralph de Toledano

Bruce Herschensohn, who was a
special deputy assistant to President
Nixon, has written a book which
should make embattled Americans
in this Bicentennial year reach for
their pitchforks. Its title is The Gods
of Antenna (Arlington House, New
Rochelle, N.Y. 10801 ) . Its theme,
to quote the book jacket:
"A powerful new institution-not
in our Constitution, nor subject to
the vote of the people," is "by a
pervasive bias which threatens
America's future as a free country"
responsible for the political lynching of a President, the defeat in
Vietnam, and more recently the destruction of the nation's first line of
defense-its Intelligence services.
That thesis is abundantly and
conscienciously sustained-and the
book must be read in order to get
the full impact of its documentation.
Herschensohn's book, when
placed alongside President Nixon
and the Press by United States Information Agency director James
Keogh, is a shattering indictment of
what was once the greatest press establishment in the world. Both
books describe what was done-and how it was done.
Press Corruption?

What these and other commentaries on the present low state of the
media demonstrate is that the major
difference between the acknowledgedly corrupt French press,
printed and electronic, and ours is
that the French take money for their
political hatchet jobs whereas American reporters do it for free.
To cite but a few examples of
how it is done-and Herschensohn's
book is crammed with them, the
following:
Dan Rather of CBS gave prominence to a Wall Street Journal story
that President Nixon had "soundly
slapped" a man in Orlando, Florida.
But the day before Rather made his
broadcast, the Wall Street Journal
February 1976
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To Patriotic Americans:

I aced your help, and I oeed it now.
You may know from our pub&:atioo, ..We, The People," the United States Citizens'
CoqreJa hu embarked on an ambitious program to atren&tben the fiber of our natiooal
heritAJe, reachins out to middle America, i.ato cities, towns, villaFS and hamlet~, draww
iDa on the human resources that made tbi& u lioo.
Ooe of our cardinal objectives is to help make our Bicentennial a time ot ren~
and sustained our
FOUDdia& F1th<n.

aMnJ voic:e to the principles that guided this nation at iu birth

FollowiaJ the tint Bicentennial Salute on December 14 in our nation'• capital, we havo
ocbeduled throe more; ooe on Washin&too's Birthday, February l 2, IU>Oth<r on luly 4,
and the third around Thaaklgiviog. with intermediate proa;rams by our affiliates in
other parts of the country.
Tbc first of our programs left us with a fiDaocial deficit whk:h we are hard pressed to
meet. putting restraints on the implementation of our overall objectives. The
is
manned largely by volunteers who work Jon1 boun because they believe ia what they
arc dolna. So do I. Were it not for these blessed voluotcen the USCC mi&ht not have

usee

aund.ved to mark the Biceatennial.
This is why I tum to you tor belp to fund our Bicentennial proa;rams and to further
our pis as outlined in the enclosed Bicentennial Manifesto. t take: penonal pride: in
JOUcitinJ you because from our covenant, youn mel mine, wiU sprint thousands ol
otben and raise the hope for a renewed beJinnin& in the third century of our national

-..

I know you fed. u keenly as I do about our nation'• future. So m uch bas to be done
before it's too late. Cballeaaa lie ahead; I hope you will 1<1pond •coordiagly.

FoithfuUy youn,

BIUllch K orff, President
United Statea Citizens' Cooaress

ll21 Connectl<ut Ave, N. w.
Wllhln&ton, D.C. 20036

P .S. Pluu
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ulf-<ldJreud nwelope /or your conwibution.

had published a follow-up in which
the man allegedly assaulted had
said: "I wasn't slapped. I was affectionately tapped on the cheek. It's
the greatest thing that has ever happened to me."
Rather did not mention the follow-up in his broadcast, which was
designed to show Mr. Nixon's brutality and emotional instability.
No Retraction
Tom Brokaw of NBC, in reporting on a Nixon visit to ~tsville,
Alabama, in February 1974, said

OOBtUNS IN IOSTON HERALIJ.AMERICAN

''THERE GOES THE JUDGE"

that thousands of Federal workers
were released from their work to
greet the President. What he did not
tell NBC viewers was that it was
Washington's Birthday, when all
Federal workers throughout the
country are always given the day
off.
In October 1974, NBC, CBS, and
the New York Times carried stories
from an unnamed "source" that
Richard Moore, special counsel to
the President had been named as a
co-conspirator in the Watergate
prosecution. The special prosecutor's office immediately issued a
formal denial.
The Times, which had run the
story on page one, ran the correction on page 14. NBC and CBS
simply ignored it. When Moore
asked NBC reporter Carl Stern to
mention the denial, Stern said: "I
would like to, but you know as a
television man you should know
that's not the nature of the beast."
As Herschensohn notes: "Walter
Cronkite ends the CBS Evening
News with the phrase, 'And that's
the way it it.' . . . Too often, that's
the way it isn't"
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Feb. 9
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Mr. Marsh:
Rabbi Korff's office called this
morning. Korff would like to
meet with you either sometime
today or tomorrow. According
to Barry Cooperstein, Rabbi
Korff is still very ill but has
come down from Boston with the
hope of meeting with you. The
Rabli Korff is staying at the
Mayflower Hotel and Cooperstein
was hoping a meeting could
take place there.
Do you want to see him:
Yes
No
Where

----

347-6597
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PRES. INYITA.TIOMS ( E ETTE )
rEB 18 197f

el.._..: Special Message
HEM/abh
2ce: $aMy Drab
cc: Russ Rourke
cc: John o. Marsh
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 24, 1976
TO:

JACK MARSH

FROM: RUSSELL A.

ROU~v
'

-----For Direcfi-Reply
-----For DrJ.t Response
X

'or _Your Information

-----Mse advise
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HITH !~I ON
BY HI1..Ei' Ti-:OiiAS
UPI UHITE HOUSE REPORTER
UASHI: .GTGI: <UPI > -- TI-:Z STATE DEPART:LE~T "URGED" AND "ENCOURAGED"
FORi:ER PRESIDEi-JT RICHARD t1. I·.;I.{Oi. TO ilAi~E HIS TRIP TO CHii~A, RABBI
BARUCH KORFF SAID TODAY.
i{ORFF TOLD A i·~EUS cor-.:FERH.C: lH:~O~~ UAS ~:or · nPHYSICALLY· OR
Et:OTIO!"·iALLY I:: COl"\DITIOiJ TO Ui\DERTA::E: THE TRIP" BUT vJEhT At·:YUAY AT
1Ti-:I Ii.COURAGEi.Ei·:T OF THE STATE D~PP..RTUH:T H: ORDER TO ASSESS THE
POLITICrtL LP::I.-.VAL IN CHH~A .
. ~" •
:~ORFF HAS BZEN A SPO:~E~ilAt; FOR iH/~ON SHiCE T!{E FORUER PRESIDI}~T
RESIGI·: ED H: AUGUST OF 1974 AS A RESULT OF THE UATERGATE SCAi<DAL.
30TI: T!:E UEITE HOL'S: AriD THE STATE DEPARTliEi,lT HAVE H.SISTED TEAT
NI . Orl UAf ON A 11 PRIVATE VISIT" AS .!1 "PRIVATE CITIZEN." SECRETARY OF
SATE HEi<RY A . KISSINGER HAS SAID NI.'ON \·JOULD BE . DEBRIEFED BY
ADllH\ISTRATION OFFICIAL~ .
}~ORFF ·SAID ;~I::SINGER uiSCUSSED THE TRIP tJITE NI:~Oi\ THREE DAYS
BEFORE PRE5 I DEi\T F02D HAS Ii\FORi:ED BY CHINESE OFFICIA.t..S THAT l"H:·· ON
H,;D ACCEPTED Ti-.E H-:VITA T ION . NI.: O~J LATER CALLED FORD TO rr:FOR:·l r.Il:.
1
}(!~SINGER HAD PREVIOUSLY SAID :-iE DISCU~SED ''CHH:A• tJITJi t~I otJ AT
NI.~ON ' S SAr,: CLEt<:EI:TE, CALIF., ESTATE BUT f..;QT TiiE TRIP .
"HE Ut:DERTOOi: THI~ TRIP FO?. TIE GOOD OF TEE COuNTRY," ~:ORFF ~AID .
"THE OPPORTU;aTY AROSE DUE TO Tr::: H~TERNAL STRUGGLE IN CHINA \JHERE WE
H;1D NO II:::LI::G (OF tJHAT t.U\S HAPPEr:n~ G) AND ALL T:--:E CHINA tJATC:.ERS
tJERE DUl:BFC Ui:Dr:D . II
"THE STAT:: DEPARTt;Ef~T URGED NI:~ON TO GO," HE SAID . "HE HAS
ENCOURAGED BY THE STATE DEPARTilEt-!T . u
_
_
HE TOLD REP8RTERS HE IS RESIGNING-AS HEAD OF THE PRESIDENT NIXON
JUSTICE FUND AND HAS ISSUH~G AN APPEAL FOR $220,000 TO CO ilPLETE
PAYilENT OF NI::ON ' S LEGAL FEES . SO FAR TnE FUND HAS RAISED $280,000 7
HE SAID.
KORFF HAS BEEN AILING IN RECEi'.JT t:O!:THS . HE ATTEt·lPTED TO RESIGN
LAST SPRING, BUT HA~. URGED BY NIXON TO STAY ON .
KORFF INDICATED HE WOULD URITE A EOOK. HE SAID HIS FUND RAISING ON
BEHALF OF NIXON WOULD BE CONTINUED BY THE UNITED STATES CITIZENS '
COI';GRESS .
UPI 02-24 09:52 AES
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J..ssocia ted Press .. ri ter
.. ..:':.3 ....... _...... ~0.;.; AP - :-:at'bi -arucb Korff said tod.a,r t.ha t former
Pres~dent Richard- · ~ixo~ went to China reluctintly tut •-at the
encoura;ement of the 3ta te 1"'e"Cartrnent . ' '
.be rab1i uho bas beaded a arive that raised $280 000 fdi ~iXOnJ3
le~al fi~b~ to retain control of his :presidential tapes and pa~ers ,
said, ··~don't think he really wanted to JO now . ,,
But ?.:or .ff said the Cbines e ~~anted . .;i;con 'S visit to coincide wi tb the
four-~rear ann:!. ~rers ar:,r of h:!.s door-open ins trip to Pekin__; as pres id.en t
md tnat the State 1e~artment viewed their invitation as a unique
op:portun:.ty to learn about t!le political ferment in Chine:. •
~be 3tate Depart~ent has said assertions that it encourazed :ixon ' s
]resent trip are ••untrue . ,,
·
At his ne~s conference last week, President Ford said ~ixon was
given no special cr:.efinss for his trip . ~be President bas said in an
futerview since that be ~ill dec:!.de ~ben Nixon returns whether to
d.J-scuss the journey ·::ith him .
no~ever, the secretary of state has said Nixon will report to the
gov·erm::1ent and that • ·we will~ of course , wish t o learn of the nature
d his discussions and im~res~ions .,,
At a necrs conferenc~; Xorff said -ixon'S health still is precarious
end that ••I don't thlnk be can stand 30 minutes on his feet •'' ~orff
said the f9rmer president'S "tlood :pressure fluctuates and that be
still is taking anticoagulant drugs to fi3bt off a recurrence of
pblebi tis .
A medical cornsman with ~ixon in Peking bas s aid the forme r
president must"'be on his feet for·no lonser than two hours at a tioe .
'~~he State Department urged hip, encoura3ed him to ~ake the trip at ·
t!}is time,'' the rabbi said . lie would not say where he t;ot hia . .
1ii:f'or1:1ation, 'but said he talked with .iiixon the day ·tefore the Cnina
t::i~ was announced. .
·
·
·
.Asxed 'f!hY . the State Department urged ~axon to so, Korff said the
United ~tates and other nations nere caught off guard by i nt ernal
.
developments in China, where l:iua 7-uo-feng was made a c tin3 pr emier to
succeed the lat~ Chou ~n-lai .
~•Here is an opportunity to get the most intimate picture of what is
go ins on there, ' ' Korff added . • ' You do not 1:elieve tba t the man ·.vho
oPened the door to China will be useful in makins an assessrr.ent' ' '
f-.ORE
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Nixon-China ADD 15b
7."ASF...:.T :axon-China Lead a098 add • assessment' ' '

Korff called the ne~s conference in his hotel rooc to announce that
he is resisning from the President ..a:{on Justice lund because • •I .c an
no lon'-'er carry tbe burdens .',
·
·
•• .
lie said he is confident that $220,000 still needed to :pay the "Bills
for ~!ixon 'S fight for his ra"Cers and tapes will 1:e raised by the end
of.illarch . A three-1udge court recentl1 ~uled aca~nst the for~er
president and the fight is 1:eing carr~eQ to tbe ~upreme· C~urt .
Korff 61 said be ~ill return to his heme in Rebol:oth~ ~ass .
The ribbi ' said the news media have fostered the idea tnat the ~ixon
trin is an e~barrassment to Ford . ·
·
• •1-he J.":b::on s:yndrc:ne basn ' t al:a ted ' ' Korff said • '•r t ' S ver:/ bard
f9r those who oppose him to see that there is an el~folent of
pa trioti~rr: . ' '
~ixon>s visit to China is stirrin~ criticism fro~ totb aides of the
:political s:pectrurr. but bas •aon the support of 3enate ... ajority Leader
.u.ike •.•ansfield .
:dew Eam""Cshire: 2nd graf
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